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Getting cut in half byÂ Obi-Wan KenobiÂ and being rejected by his formerÂ SithmasterÂ Darth

SidiousÂ isn't going to defeatÂ Darth Maul. In fact, it only makes him mad enough to take on the

galaxy, with an army ofÂ Mandalorians!
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Another reviewer said that only Clone Wars veterans need apply; however, I have only watched the

first eight episodes from Season One and I loved every bit of this! The story is dark and interesting,

the characters and battles are awesome, and the art is stellar. This is my first Star Wars comic book

and it has already made me want more Maul and Dooku. Get it!

Overall I have loved all things New Canon that Disney has done with the Star Wars universe, but

this series is just bad. I love Darth Maul, he is one of the best parts of the prequel trilogy but in my

opinion he should have stayed dead. One of the problems that I had with the old Canon was how

characters, like the Emperor got brought back to life via cloning or another method. This to me

cheapens the world that has been created, it lessens the stakes. That is one reason people love



Game of Thrones because George R.R. Martin isn't afraid to kill off a character you love. No

character is ever 100% safe.Darth Maul could have been a great villain, I think it was a huge

mistake to kill him off in Episode 1 but that was the choice George Lucas made. When The Clone

Wars Series and then now Star Wars Rebels says 'oh you know what we need a cool bad guy lets

just say Darth Maul lived.' it cheapens Qui Gon Jinn's death and Obi Wan's victory over Maul. It

ultimately cheapens the series because now we are saying that any character can come back.

If you haven't seen all the seasons of "Clone Wars" then parts of this comic won't make sense.

Didn't Darth Maul die at the end of Episode One? Nope, he's back in this comic with robot legs.The

comic tries to get the reader up to speed with a little bit of exposition explaining some of the events

in "Clone Wars" that deal with Darth Maul's resurrection, so even if you haven't seen the pertinent

episodes (which I haven't), you'll get the gist of what's going on. Even so, I found it a little hard to

care about this grudge match between Darth Maul and his former master.There's lots of action.

Some Jedi and Mandalorians get killed. But will they stay dead?! Somehow we managed to get

Maul back to life!Let me also go on record as saying that I think the horns look dumb on the helmets

of Maul's Mandalorians.The art was acceptable, and the writing was good enough. Neither amazed

me. This comic is only essential reading for people who've enjoyed watching Darth Maul in "Clone

Wars" and want to know what happens to him. If you've only seen the movies, then you'd probably

be better off skipping this one.

Dart Maul is one of the star wars characters that had a small part in Phantom Menace but has a

tremendous back story thanks to clone wars. The art is crisp and uncluttered. I only gave it 3 stars

since the story isn't over. I will definitely buy the second installment,

It was a good book and I hope it gets more attention. I gave it five stars because it is the story after

Palpatine killed Savage and captured Maul and it is great to know what happens to such a important

character

This book shows Darth maul remains powerful after his defeat. I gave this book 5 stars because it

starts off right after the last time we see him on the clone wars. It even has characters from the

clone wars.

I wanted to learn more about Maul in between his appearance on Clone Wars to his appearance on



rebels. I now have the story, I also get why he wants to destroy Vader and the Emperor on Rebels

Maul lives on! .... Again! Ever wonder what happened after the duel between Maul, Sidious, and

Opress? Look no further. Read this series. Also, the Mandalorians are always entertaining.
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